EVENTS
AT THE LEOPOLD MUSEUM

WE RECOMMEND OUR PARTNERS

While we do not work exclusively with the following companies, we do recommend them as our partners:

**CAFÉ LEOPOLD**

CAFÉ LEOPOLD  
www.cafeleopold.wien  
info@cafeleopold.wien  
Tel.: 0664 543 86 19

**impacts Catering**

www.impacts.at  
catering@impacts.at  
Tel.: 01 402 08 08

**MOTTO Catering**

www.motto-catering.at  
sales@mottogroup.at  
Tel.: 01 585 23 03

**frederik’s Catering**

www.frederiks.at  
welcome@frederiks.at  
Tel.: 01 214 99 99

**Food affairs FEINE ESSKULTUR**

www.food-affairs.at  
office@food-affairs.at  
Tel.: 0664 60 40 86 00

**Marco Simonis**

www.marcosimonis.com  
welcome@marcosimonis.com  
Tel.: 01 512 20 10

You are more than welcome to use the catering service of your choice. We will be happy to work with your trusted partner and to show them the features of our premises. In such cases, we will charge a handling fee of 10% of the room rental fee.

**TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT**

**SOUNDPRODUCTION**

www.soundproduction.at  
office@soundproduction.at  
Tel.: 01 526 77 73-10

**FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS AND FLORAL CONCEPTS**

**ZWEIGSTELLE-florale Konzepte**

www.zweigstelle.com  
blumenladen@zweigstelle.com  
Tel.: 01 315 66 98